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Summary

The legume crops are among the most important for the irrigateu
lands of southern Idaho.

Under normal conditions twelve pounds per acre is a satisfactory
rate of seeding for alfalfa. During its first season alfalfa should be
irrigated by the corrng.uioll method. Thereafter, flooding can be USC(!

with equally as goorl re<:ults. Comparatin'ly deep applications of water
should be ma<Ie in the irrigation of alfalfa for hay. Under conditions
similar to those which prevail at Gooding, alfalfa hay should receive about
Iwo and three·fourths acre feet of water per acre for a three-erop season.
In the production of alfalfa seed the best results have been secured from
seeding in rows. clipping the fir;;t growth about the last of May and
ther~fter applying light and comparatively frequent irrigations.

The Common is the 1lI0~t important ~train of red clover. Red clover
grown for hay requires practi{'ally the 53me treatment as alfalfa grown
for hay. In growing it for <:ced, it is advisable to clip the first growth
about the last of May and thereafter to apply light irrigations often
enough to keep the crop in good growing condition. Red clover is a
particularly valuable crop for u~ in building up the fertility of new land...

Alsike and white clover are particularly valuable in pasture mixtures
When grown for :;eed the first growth shQuld be allowed to mature the
~d crop

Crimson clover is not sufllciently hardy to be of any value on the
irrigated farms of Idaho.

Conditions prevailing over most of the irrigated proj.ects of south
Idaho favor the production of field I><,as. The crop is a particularly
valuable one. The best varieti~·<: are Amraoti, Blue Prussian, Kaivr, and
Bangalia. Field peas should be sown with an ordinary grair drill at
the rate of ninety 10 olle hundred pounds per acre. Early sowing is
advisable. Under normal conditions two irrigations give the best results.
When mixed with D.'lts, they make a satisfactory hay crop. They are
being exten~ively and profitably used in pork production by the "hogging·
off>'! method. '.

Vicia ~.jllosa or halry vetch is the most productive of the vetches.
When grown with oatS it produces a heavy yield of excellent hay. The
~ei:olld growth can be me<! profitably as a green manure.

Of the several varieties of field beans tried out, the White Navy has
proved to be thc most desirable.

Horse beans arc vaillable as a "hogging-off" crop but for this pur·
pose they are not the c(]ual of field peas.

Climatic conditio!l~ which pr('vail over many irrigated sections of
south Idaho do not favor the production of soy beans and cow peas.
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Of all crops produced in irrigated Idaho the legumes are by far the
most important. The state's advanced development in irrigation agricul·
ture is directly traceable to a general recognition of the importance of
leguminous plants. Its great hay crop upon which an extensive and
growing livestock industry is based consists almost entirely of alfa,lfa
and the clovers; the production of clover seed, peas, and beans constitutes
a large and profilable industry: the importance of field peas in economic
pork production is generally recQgnizcd; and the use of all of these crops
in lIpbuilding and maint..ining the fertility of raw sagebrush soils has
become one of the first principles of our agricultural practice.

The work which has been conducted at the Gooding Sub-Station with
the legume crops has consisted of the testing and comparison of varieties,
experiments llpon various pha~es of irrigation practice. and the seeding
and cultural management of the most important of these crops. In all
of the experiments every possible precaution was taken to eliminate vari
ation in all of the factors of crop production except the one under study.
In the irrigation experimcnts all water, both on-flow :\Ild run-off, was
carefully measured over twelve-inch Cippoletti weirs. All waste water
'was deducted from the amount applied; the amounts rcported in the ex·
periments, therefore, represent water which was actually absorbed.

All.Jf.

Alfalfa has unquestionably pla)'ed a more important part in the rie·
ve10pment of irrigation agriculture than has any other crop. Its natural
characteristics and habits of growth make it particularly well adapted to
irrigation. Its great value as a producer of enormous quantities of the
best forage and as the prime factor in the up-building of the fertility of
new lands is too well known to require discussion here.

Varieties: During the season of 1910, eleven varieties of alfalfa were
planted on plats 1-40 of an acre in size. Very irregular stands were
secured and, therefore, no data were obtained on the relative yields of
the different varieties. They showed no variation in the time of starting
growth in the spring and very little in the average height of the plants.
The "common" alfalfa is by far the most extensively grown and under
ordinary conditions it is very satisfactory. It usually consists of a mix·
ture of several varieties or strains. Under adverse climatic conditions.
Grimm alfalfa is to be preferred be<:ause of its greater hardiness.

Seeding: The best results have been secured by seeding in the late
spring or early summer and irrigating by the corrugation method to be
discussed later. An experiment on the rate of seeding was conducted
during the years 1910 to 1912, inclusive. Five one-fifth acre plats were
used; all were seeded at the same time and by the same method on well
prepared seed beds. All were irrigated up by the corrugation method.

• This buUel;n is hued upou uperimftlb which hue been conducled .t the Goodi.n( Sub
Sl.tio" d,n;",. the )'u.. 1910 to 1916 illdll.i.-e. For. diKulliou of the coDditioc. undcr whkll

thh WIlli: wu done _ Iatnlductiorl. to Idaho EJ:~tStat",", Balletin No. .. EJ:poorimea~witb
Sm.aII Gram. Unci... Irrlpdoa. 1D aU tah_ ...,.......onl7 ... ai..~f.... theraan_tiClDediDthe....

l
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After the first sea,soll all were irrigated by flooding and were given as
nearly 35 possible the same amounts of water. Results of the experiment
aTC indicated in Table I.

Rete or seeding
20 Ib8. per acre .
16 Ibs. per acre .
12 Ibs. per acre ···
8 Ibs. per acre ···
;I Ibll. per acre ····

Table f.-Yields from differeJlt rates of
Average height

or plants In Inches
23,.
26
26
26

seedillg
Cured bay In
tODS per acre

4.021
3.726
4.364
3.855
:$.702

The heavier scedings of course produced the thicker stands. The
plants of the heavier seedings. were sherter too and less coarse and
call1(' into bloom on the average three clays later than lhose grown
iTom the lighter seedings. Only two cuttings were taken from
each plat each season. A better quality of hay was produced by
the tweke. sixteen. and twent)'4pound seedings than by the four and eight
pound seedings. While some of the variations in yield of hay might have
been due 10 slight differences in soil conditions. it is apparent that the
best results came frolll the twel\'e-pound seeding. Vnder ordinary con
ditions with a properly prepared seed bed and a sufficienl moisture "upply,
it is a waste of seed 10 use more than twelv(' pounds per acre. The best
results have b\.-en secured by seeding alfalfa with a drill.

Irrigation: III the development of a crop of alfalfa hay, there are
no marked stages thru which the plants g-o. The main object to be ob
tained is the production of a large amount of \'egetative growth and Ihis
requires a re1ali\'ely high conlent of ~i! moisture thruout the elllire sea
son. The firSI irri~ation in the spring should be applied sufficiently
early to prevent the wil from becomin~ dry. It is ad\'isable to irrigate
shortly before cutting. This practicl' will start the new crop growing as
soon as the old one has heen cut. Excellent results have been secured
by planting alfalfa in COl11fh.ratively dry soil and irrigating to germinate
the seed. With grain crops there i" considerable objection to irrigating
after seeding and before the crop com('!\ up but in the case of alfalfa,
clovers, and gras!\es this plan of procedure has proved very 5.'lti"factory.

'''hen irrigation is practiced to germinate the seed, the method of
applying the water become~ a matter of great importance. During the
seasons of 1910 and 1912. comparisons were made of the relative \'alue
of the corrugation method and the Aooding method for this early irri
gation.

On the plals which were irrigated by the corrugation method. the
iurrows werc thirty inches apart. A small stream was allowed to run in
each nntil thc water had soaked across from one to the other. (See
Figure I.) On the plats. which were irrigated by the flooding" method
thc water was applied by merely Allshing a stream over the surface. On
these plats the soil baked hard and, because of the large stream, washed
considerably, an OCCllrrtnCe which caused an uneven stand and an in4

different growth of the young alfalfa. On plats irrigated by the corru
gation method there was no soil-bakin~ except ill the small furrows and
because of the small streams of water t1s~d 110 washing of soil, a con
dition which resulted in an even, thrifty stand.

Observations made on this test indicate clearly the superiority of the
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(:orrugation method for starlillg alfalfa under conditions similar to those
which prevail on the Gooding Sub-Station. The continuation of these
tests has failed to show any advantage of corrugations after the first sea
son, for the shade offered by the plants prevents soil,-baking and the roots

Fig. I-Irrigating young alCalfa by the Corrugation Method

keep tbe soil from wa<;hing. It is safe to say that on silt or clay loam soils
with a g-entle slope the corrugations will have no value after the alfalfa is
well started. On sandy soils and steeper slopes, however, corrugations
may still be valuable to prevent washing and to aid in an even distribution
of the irrigation water.

On fields which have a uniform, gentle slope, flooding between bor·
<lers is a very satisfactory method for the irrigation of old alfalfa. If
the natural contour of the land is 110t adapted to the border method, frec
flooding can be practiced with excellent results.

During the years 1915 and 1916 an experiment was undertaken to
drtermine the proper size of stream .mr! the depth of application in the
irrigation of alfalfa. One set of plats was irrigated by allowing the largest
stream that could be obtained to flush quickly over the surface; it was shut
off in time to prevent appreciable waste and resulted in a shallow applita
tion of water. Another set of plats wa.~ irrigated by the use of a stream
one-half of the size of the first until the smface soil was wet; this pro
<:edure resulted in a somewhat deeper application. Still another set
was irrigated by allowing a stream one-fourth the size of the first to
run as 10Hg as was necessary to cover the ground; this procedure resulted
in a heavy application of water. All of the plats in the experiment were
irrigated on the same days and were given the same number of applica
tions. Insofar as possible they were irrigated without waste but waste
in some cast's was unavoidable. Each irrigation, therefore, was calculated
separately and the waste, if any, deducted.*

• It doee not neceuaril)" folloW" therefore. that .,.leu"'tion. baHd on the ..._we head for
lhe a'·eraie lime u ,i.-en in Table il givel exaclly the average application of Wiler. All wilet
,,·u applie<J by f100dmg between borden.
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Table ll.-Results from varia/jolt fIt size of stream
Size of
stream
cu. fl.

per lee.

.30

.65
1.20

Tons of
cu<w hay

I pee acre·
footof"'ater

2.279
2.134
2.090

.
Lenlrlh 0' 0" wate~

Averag" Iabsorbed in Cuew h3y in
No. of Irrigations irrigation season aeee-feet height of plants tons pee aere

in days , acre in inehes

3 63 1.020 18 3.206
5 lO2 1.794 19 3.862
8 107 2.122 2G 4.955

11 98 2.\;97 30 6.394
11 lJ4 ~.ti21 30 6.502

These tests were conducted in duplicate in 1915 and in quadruplicate
in 1916. The plats had an average size of one-third of all acre. Five
irrigations per season were given to each plat. Only two cuttings of hay
were taken from each plat each season.

The results of this work indicate that comparatively deep irrigations
should be used in the production of alfalfa hay. Oil loose porous soils
deep irrigations arc always given. In fact the irrigator is very likely
to apply too much water in spite o( efforts to prevent it and, hence, must
flush the surface quickly with a large stream. Comparatively heavy soils
with compact subsoils do not ahsorb water readily. On soils of this kind
care must be taken to apply enough water at each application for the best
growth of alfalfa. It would bc possible of course to give a heavy applica
tion by rullning a largc stream for a long time bllt that would entail a
great amount of waste by surface run-off. On compact soils, therefore,
it is the better practice in the irrigation of alfalfa for hay to divide a head
of water into several small streams and permit them to run for a long
time rather than to flush the surface with one large head for a short time
only.

The water requirement of alfalfa hay is high in comparison with
that for grain and root crops. The amount of irrigation that must bc
given to supply this requiremcnt varies widely with different soil and
climatic conditions. Therefore the results which have been secured in
the work on the duty of water for alfalfa hay are applicable only to
conditions which arc quite similar to those which prevail around Gooding.

The experimcnts 011 the duty of water for alfalfa hay were conducted
during the years 1911 to 1914 inclusivc. During these years the several
plats 11I1dcr experimentation received amounts of watcr ranging from onc
irrigation per ctltting of hay to all that could be applied. In Table III
the results of this work arc indicated.

Table III -Dut"V of water-Alfalfa

The irrigation of these plats bcgan during the first half of J.lday.
All water was applied by flooding between borders. An average pre·
cipitation of .218 feet occurrcd during thc growing season indicated in
the table.

The application of the larger amounts of water delayed the time of
blooming, and, as may be noted from t~c table, increased the height of
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the plants. It is also to be noted that the plats which received the greatest
amounts of water retnrned the most hay per acre, a fact that indicates
that the excessive water was not injurious to the crop. It should, however,
be noted in this connection that in no case was the water allowed to pond
lip. Had it been allowed to do so and remain for any length pf time
considerable injury to the crop would have resulted. The run-off in all
cases was carefully measured. Again it is to be noted that an increase
of an acre-foot of water over 2.697 acre-feet per acre increased the yield
of hay by only .108 tons or 216 pounds per acre. This increase in yield
was insufficient to pay for the extra water used to 5e<:ure it. During
the season of 1912 only two cuttings of hay were harvested from these
'plats. During each of the other years three cuttings were secured. The
plats which received the smallest amounts of water produced the poorest
quality of hay.

In the light of results secured from these experiments on the irriga.
tion of alfalfa, it is safe to conclude that under conditions similar to those
which prevail 3t Gooding it will be profitahle in securing three crops of
hay to apply irrigation water to alfalfa up to about two and three-fourths
acre-feet per acre. This amount of water can be applied best in seven
or eight irrigations. More water than the 31l10unt indicated may produce
a little more hay but the increased yield will not justify the extra expense
involved.

Seed production: The production of alfalfa seed is an important
industry in many parts of irrigated Idaho. Because of the exacting re
quirements of the plant upon climatt' and soil in seed production. certain
sections of the state are far better adapterl than others 10 alfalfa-seed
production. Very little alfalfa seed is produced in the immediate vicinity
of the Gooding Station and the work of the station in seed production
from the standpoint of yield in bushels per acre has not been entirely
satisfactory. Recommendations for procedure in seed production are
based both upon the results of observation in the field and upon experi
mental data securerl c.n the station farm.

It is a matter of common observation that satisfactory crop" of seed
are 110t usually produc€d on those fielrls which have the thick e\"l~'n ~tand

so much desired in hay production. On the contrary the best yields of
seed come from fields which have a thin irregular stand or from those
which have been planted in rows. From plats on the station farm sown
in rows 35 inches, 28 inches, and 21 inches apart, the heaviest yield pf
seed was obtained from the plats whose rows were 35 inches apart. The
yield decreased regularly with decrease in width between row!\ but in all
cases the rowe(j cultl1re plats prorluced m0rc seed than did the plats sown
in the usual manner for hay production.

Jt is the practice of some growers 10 allow the first growth of alfalfa
to make seed, of others to cut a full crop of hay and let the second crop
go to seed, of still others to clip a very early crop of hay and seClll'e their
seed from an early !\econd growth. These three plans of procedure in
seed production have been tested Cllt on the Gooding Station. The best
results have been secured by cutting the first growth late in :\fay and
permitting the second growth to produce the seed.

The irrigation of alfalfa for seed production is unquestionably one
of the most important factors to be reckoned with. During the years
1915 and 1916, an experiment was conducted to determine how best to
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apply irrigation water for seed production. The experiment involved
a comparison of the value of light, frequent irrigation with heavy appli
cations at greater intervals. Each of the rowed plats mentioned above
were divided into two parts. Both parts were given exactly the same
treatment up to the time of clipping which was done :May 31. Immediate
ly after clipping all were irrigated alike. From this time until the seed
was well formed, one-half of each plat was given four irrigations and
the other half two, each half, however, receiving as nearly as possible the
same total amount of water. The rows which received the light, frequent
irrigations produced a greater quantity of seed than those which received
the deeper irrigations at greater intervals. Figure II illustrates the ap
pearance of the plats when all were in full bloom.

Fiz II - I rrigation of alfalfa for seed production. Rows 35 inches lipart. Those on
the left received light, frequent irrigations. Those on the right received ap
pro;;:imately the same total amount 'Jf water, but in fewer irrigation.. The
rows on the left produced far more seed than those on the right.

The alllount of irrigation neces!,;3ry for alfalfa seed varies widely
with soil and climatic conditions but the light frequent applications of
water will be found to gi"e best results because they tend to maintain a
unifonn, yet lIot excessivc, soil moisture content and that condition of
soil appears to be highly desirable in seed production. In general it may
be said that much less water is required to produce alfalfa seed than
alfalfa hay.

C10Ters

The Gooding Station has not conducted as many experiments with
clovers as with alfalfa and sollle other crops. A part of the information
given here wilh reference to this crop results from field studies and ob
servations.

Oi the different v:l.rieties of clovcr, red, alsike. and white are best
adapted 10 conditions which prevail on the irrigated lands of Idaho. These
varieties will be discussed in the order of their relative importance.

Red clover: This type of clover is well adapted to growth under
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irrigation. It is extensi\'ely grown both for hay and for seed and as a
factor in building up ane maintaining the fertility of sagebrush soils is
second in importance only to alfalfa. There are a number of strains or
varieties of this type. During the seasons 1912 and 1913 the following
were grown on the station farm: Common, Mammoth, Italian, Perm,
and Ore1. Of these the Common proved to be the most satisfactory
from the standpoint of hay and s«d production. This strain is by far
the most important and ht:!'t known in the state.

In the seeding of red clO\'er the best results have been secured by
using the same methods that gave best results in the seeding of alfalfa.

In the irrigation of red clover for hay, it has been assumed that
resuhs secured with alfalfa with rejipect to time of irrigation, method
of application, and amount of water, are applicable, an assumption which
seems to be justified from the results <;ecured in yields. In all cases, the
yield of clover has been about the same in tons per acre as that obtained
with alfalfa. The clO\'er, however, has been harder to cure and is gener
ally considered somewhat inferior to alfalfa in feeding value.

The production of red clover seed is an important industry on many
of the irrigation projects of the slale.

In growing red clov('r for seed the best results have been secured
from stands sown as for hay production, It has been found advisable
in nearly all cases to clip the first growth for hay and to allow the second
growth to mature the seed crop. The second growth almost invariably
produces more blossoms than the first and they show a much greater
uniformity in their time of development, a condition that insures even
ripening of the seed crop.

During the seasons of 1914 and 1915, an experiment was conducted
to determine the most desirable time for clipping the first growth. The
hea\'iest yield of seed.,.s obtained from those plats which were clipped
late in May. At this time the first growth had an average height of
nineteen inches and had not yet shown any blossom buds. On these
plats lhe second growth came into full bloom during the third week in
July and the seed crop was matured by the first week of September.
Plats which were clipped much later produced more hay but less seed.
Moreover, the quality of Ihe seed was impaired by frosts before it reached
maturity. As in the case of alfalfa, less wate. should be used for the
production of seed than for the production of hay. Mo.eover, the wate.
should be applied in light irrigations in the manner suggested for the
production of alfalfa seed.

In long-time crop rotations, alfalfa is the most desirable legume to
be used because of its deep rooting system and the great value of the
forage produced. For short rotations, however, those that are so neces
sary for the development of raw sagebrush lands, red clover is better
adapted, It makes a quick vigorolls growth, js easily plowed under, and
when so treated its beneficial effects upon new lands are remarkable,

In the spring of 1911, three plats on the station farm were seeded
to barley, oats, and wheat, respectively. Immediately after the grains
were planted, one-half of each plat was seeded to red clover at the rate
of six pounds per acre, A better stand was secured on the barley than
on the wheat and oat plats. After harvest all plats were irrigated and
fall-plowed. the growth of clover being turned under. The following
spring all plats were seeded to grain as before and all were treated exactly
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1 he cost of seed and sowltlg was less than two dollars per acre.
It is perfectly evident that in all cases the investment was a good one.
H the clover had been allowed to grow another year before plowing under,
it is safe to assume that its beneficial effects would have been correspond·
ingly greater. The most satisfactory method of procedure when clover
is to be turned under as a green manure is to harvest two comparatively
early crops of hay during the second season and to plow under the
third crop.

alike thruout the season. In Table IV the yields of grain and straw are
recorded. It is perfectly apparent that even this light application of the
clover crop as a green manure produced remarkable results.

Table IV Results from red clover 114r1led 1111der as ~,.un ma'lure-
Barley Wheat 0 ••

Grain in Sir... in Grain iJI. 5tra.. in Gr.in 71 Straw in
buobels pound. b".hdl pound, buahel. J)Ollmh
per acre per acre per Ie" per arre per acre per acre

,
Yield or elm'cr plat. .. 58,04 2ft21 75.29 I 2768 39.27 1 3115
Yield or check plat.... 40.47 2289 64.55 2188 29.80 26t6
Increase due to clover 17.57 232 10.74 580 9.47 499

,

·Fig. III-First growth of alsike clover in full bloom

Alsike and white clover: Of these varieties alsike is the most im
portant. It is best adapted to wet lands. It is seldom grown alone but
is being c-xtensively used with timothy and red top as a mixture for hay
production on lands that are too wet for alfalfa. Alsike is an excellent
variety to use in this way. On average irrigated lands alsikc too is par·
ticularly valuable in pasture grass mixtures.
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White clover is extensively used in pastures and, altho not so de
sirable as alsike for pasture purposes, it gives very satisfactory results.
Most of the work on the Gooding Station with these clovers has been
in connection with pasture grass mixtures.· Some studies, however, have
been made with them from the standpoint of seed production.

When sown for seed production it is essential that the seed be free
from noxious weeds, the growth of which will detract from the value of
the clover-seed crop. For hoth al~ike aOlI white clover-seed production.
from five to eight pounds of seed per acre are usually sown. Suggestions
already made with reference to methods and time of seeding alfalfa and
red clover are am>licabte to alsike and white clover.

The results of several years' tests indicate that the first growth of
these clovers should be allowed to mature the seed crop, that is, clipping
the first growth should not be practiced. In these tests light irrigations
have been applied as often as seemed necessary to keep the crop in good
growing condition.

Crimson clover: In the summer of 1909 a plat was sown to crimson
clover. This variety made a fairly good growth during the summer and
fall but failed to live thru the winter.

Field Peas

Most of the irrigation projects of Idaho lie at comparatively high
altitudes and possess soils and climatic conditions that particularly favor
the growth of field peas. The field pea is rapidly assuming an important
place among the best and most paying crops for irrigated lands in this
state. Field peas furnish an excellent feed for certain classes of livestock;
they have been used very stlccessfl1lly in economical pork production by
the "hogging-off" mcthorl; they are valuable in short crop rotations; and
when planted with oats they produce a heavy yield of first class forage.

The different varieties of field peas show wide variations in yields
per acre. The selection of varieties- from the standpoint of yield is.
therefore, one of the very important considerations in the production of
this crop. In Table V experimental results with a number of varieties
are recorded.

Table V.-Variety tes/s of field peas
. . IAverage helllht of

T,me fc'.'m .scedmi plants at maturity
10 matuc,ty In days in incbcs

I 1911-1916 1911.1916
Name of vacltty

Amraotl .
Blue Prusslan .
Kaiser .
Bangalla .
WhIte Canada .
Scotch Blue .
Whlte Colorado .
Carleton Brown 1

133 39
136 39
137 41
127 36
132 49
140 44
137 63
136 42

Yitld of irain in
bushels per acre

1912·1915

39.01
30.17
28.68
27.73
26.77
26.14.
24.10
20.62

On J.lIne 7, 1914,. a. severe frost occurreq resulting J.n a greatly
reduced y!eld of all vanetles for that year and causing a decrease in the
average yield for the years 1912-1915 as shown in the above table. Of
the varieties tested, the first four mentioned have proved very satisfactory

• Stt Idaho Expcrin:ent Station bulletin No. 95, )fanaiC1llent of Irrigated Crus Pastures.

,
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and are without a doubt the best varieties for the irrigated lands of
southern Idaho.

Seeding: Field peas will germinate at comparatively low tempera
tures and should, therefore, be the first crop planted in the spring time.
They should be seeded as early as the land can be properly worked so
that the greatest development can take place before the period of hottest
weather.

In 1913 an experiment was conducted to determine the relative value
of different cultural methods in field-pea production. One-half of the
land devoted to each variety was sown in rows twenty-one inches apart.
The rows were cultivated with a garden cultivator. The other half of
the land devoted to each variety was sown in rows seven inches apart
with an ordinary grain drill. The plats so seeded were given the same
irrigation. The average)'ield of all plats sown in rows twenty*one inches
apart was 32.49 bushels per acre. The average yield of all plats sown
with the grain drill was 38.98 hushels per acre. There was a yield of
6.49 bushels per acre in favor of the sowing in seven-inch drins. Field
peas on irrigated lands should be sown at the rate of 90 to 100 pounds
per acre.

Irrigation: If field peas are planted early in the spring lime as
suggested above on a well prepared seed bed, the winter and spring pre
cipitation of a normal season generally furnishes sufficient moisture for
their growth until just before blooming time. It has been shown con·
elusively in the station work that irrigation before this time tends to pro*
duce excessive vine growth at the expense of seed and that where exces
~ive vine growth is induced the yield of seed is reduced. Irrigation water
may be applied either by the corrugation method or by flooding. Fielcl
peas can easily be over-irrigated. The time of ripening call be controlled
to a certain extent by the amount of irrigation water applied. Cases
have been noted where the time of ripening has been delayed as much
as two weeks by exces~ive applications of water. The irrigation require*
ment of this crop is considerably les~ than that of spring grains or
potatoes. By far the best results have been secured on the station farm
with an irrigation just before blooming followed with another when the
peas were forming.

Forage production: In the development of a new farm from sage
brush land it is freqnently necessary 10 produce a crop of hay lhe first
year while the alfalfa and red clover are getting started. For hay pro·
duct ion tinder these conditions a mixture of field peas and oats IllS been
found very satisfactory.

During the years 1911 and 1912, an experiment was conducted to
determine the proper mixtures and rates of seeding of oats and peas
when grown for forage. From the experiment it was learned that a
total of approximately 120 pounds of seed per acre was necessary. Dur
ing the years 1913 and 1914 this amount of seed was sown in four different
proportions with results indicated in Table VI.

Table VI.-Rales of seedillg of peas alld oals for forage

Pes, Oa" TOIaI Averagc height of Ton' of cured
lb•. lb•. ,... crop in inches '" r>er acrc

80 40 ]2' 41 2.62&
70 50 120 41 3.223
60 60 120 " 3.109
50 . 70 12. " 3.171
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The heaviest yield of forage was obtained with a mixture of seventy
pounds of peas and fifty pounds of oats. The plats were cut when the
peas were weJl formed and the oats were in the soft-dough stage. This
period occurred during the third week of July. All hay so produced was
of good quality and was eaten readily by all classes of livestock to which
it was fed.

Hogging Off: On many irrigat~d farms field peas are being used
to good advantage in pork production by the "hogging..aff" method.
Results secured on the station farm during the year 1916 indicate a very
profitable return from this treatment of the crop. A somewhat limited
experience on the station farm indicates that for "hogging-off" purposes
a mixture of about three-fourths fidd peas and one-fourth wheat sown
at the rate of ninety pounds per acre will give best results. The hogs
should not be turned in until the peas are ripe. Peas alone in 1916 gave
a net return of $39.68 per acre. Peas and wheat in the proportion and
amount indicated above gave a net return of $45.20. The hog,; were
sold at $8.00 per hundred weight.

Vetcll
Altho vetch is one of the minor legume crops, for certain purposes

it has great value. It is especially valuahle as a forage crop and for use

Fig. IV-Vetch and oat hay

as green manure on new lands. The first growth may be cut for hay
and the second growth turned under for the benefit of a succeeding grain
crop.

Varieties: Fifteen varieties of vetch have been grown at the Good
ing Station. Of these Vicia villosa, commonly called hairy or winter
"etch, has proved to be the Illost important and valuable. This nriety
is a winter type altho it may be planted in the spring or fall. It has a
recumbent habit of growth. A grain crop is, therefore, usually planted
,,,ith it to hold it up. It is a vigorous grower; the vines often reach a
length of seventy-five inches.
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Of the spring varieties Vieia sativa, or common vetch, is the best
known altho Vida daisy carpa, a new variety introduced by the United
States Department of Agriculture, promises to be more valuable. The
proper time and method of seeding spring vetch are practically the same
as indicated for field peas.

Forage production: For forage production vetch is usually planted
in a mixture with oats. A number of mixtures have been tried out. The
best results have been secured by planting forty to fifty pounds of vetch
and thirty to forty pounds of oats per acre. This mixture has produced
an average of more than thr('c tons of cured hay per acre. The hay
was cut when the oats wcre in the so1f~dough stage and the vetch. in
full bloom. This stage of growth was reached during tne wird week in
July. While vetch and oats produce about the same yield of hay per acre
as do peas and oats, vetch and oat hay is a much better feed. vVhenever
vetch was grown Oil the "tation farm, irrigation followed the removal
oi the hay crop. The heavy second growth of vetch resulting was then
turned under as green manure. lts beneficial effects particularly upon
raw sagebrush soils have been very noticeable. Most varieties of vetch
seed abundantly but much of the seed is lost ill the process of harvesting.
If allowed to do so, hairy vetch will reseed itself year after year. The
comparatively high price of its seed is largely responsible for the fact
that this crop is not more generally grown. Vetch should be irrigated
in practically the same manner as field peas.

I'leld Henns

Conditions prevailing on many of the irrigated lands of Idaho seem
to favor the production of field b('an~. In some sections this crop has
attained considerable importance. The work with field beans at the
Gooding Station has bcelllimited to variety tests. White Navy, Mexican,
Bales, Idaho, and ,"Veiser havt" been tried out. Of these the White Navy
and \Veiser are the only Ones that haye matured fully before the occur·
rcnce of fall frosts.

Uorse Bell us

Horse beans, Vida faba, or Broad \Vindsor beans are extensively
grown in some parts of irrigated Idaho. They are grown almost ex
clusively for "hogging·ofI" purpose~. During the season of 1915 a crop
was grown on the station farm for the purpose of finding its relative value
when compared witlt field peas used in the 5ame way. The horse beans
were sown a little too late to secure maximnm growth. They are con·
sidered somewhat inferior to field peas when used for pork production.
A net return of $31.52 per acre was secured from them.

Soy Beans and Cow Peas

In the spring of 1911 these crops were planted in rows two and one·
half fect apart. Good stands were secured and the plants made a fairly
good growth during the summer. Both were killed by frost on Septem·
ber 14 before any seed had matured. Since the first fall frosts never
occur later, in the vicinity of Gooding, than the date mentioned, it is
apparent that it is useless to attempt the production of these crops under
conditions similar to those which prevail in this section.
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